Dietary Supplements Digest
About NAD: The National Advertising Division of the Council of Better Business Bureaus is
an investigative arm of the U.S. advertising industry’s self-regulatory process. NAD seeks
to ensure that claims made in national advertising are truthful, accurate and not
misleading. NAD requires that objective product performance claims made in
advertising be supported by competent and reliable evidence.
NAD cases can be initiated through staff monitoring of advertising claims or through
“challenges” to advertising claims filed by competitors, consumers, or public interest
groups. NAD also receives a significant amount of supplement cases from the Council
for Responsible Nutrition (CRN) initiative. CRN, a trade association representing dietary
supplement manufacturers, files challenges with NAD to encourage manufacturers to
provide substantiation for their advertising claims to ensure that claims are truthful, not
misleading and are substantiated with credible scientific evidence.
Between 2007 and 2013, NAD and the NARB issued more than180 decisions, including
appeals, involving a wide range of dietary supplement claims, often requiring that the
claims be modified or discontinued. Excerpts from several recent NAD cases follow;
each case involves consideration of the claims made in the advertising and labeling
and the supporting evidence provided by the advertiser.
Compliance with NAD decisions is voluntary. Nevertheless, NAD enjoys a high rate of
compliance. Advertisers that either refuse to participate in the self-regulatory process
or do not implement the NAD recommendations are referred to the government.
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Ampersand Industries, LLC
Trimedisyn Prenatal Vitamins
Case # 5539 (12.13.2012)
Establishment claims are a promise that there is scientific evidence that proves or
“establishes” the truth of an advertiser’s claims and literally speaks to the testing of the
product in terms of its claimed efficacy. Therefore, in addition to requiring clinical
testing that is grounded in sound methodology that yields consumer relevant results,
the advertiser’s claims must also closely reflect the test results upon which they are
based.
Claims at issue:
Ginger has been shown to help relieve nausea and morning sickness in published
scientific studies.
NAD findings: NAD recommended that the advertiser discontinue its claims that
scientific studies show that “ginger has been shown to help relieve nausea and
morning sickness in published scientific studies” because the clinical studies upon
which they were based used more ginger than is contained in the advertised product,
were not conducted on a U.S. population. However, based on guidelines from the
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, NAD determined that the
advertiser had provided a reasonable basis for a limited and modified claim that
ginger “may help relieve nausea and morning sickness.”
Prescription Vitamins, LLC.
Statinzyme Cholesterol Lowering Medication Supplement
Case # 5662 (12.13.2013)
When making claims based on the ingredients in a product, the advertised product
should contain the same ingredient dosage and formulations as that used in the
supporting clinical trials offered.
Claims at issue:
Fish Oil has been proven to lower cholesterol (LDL) and actually improve the
performance of statins when taken together.
A large clinical study (n>18,000) proved that the addition of fish oil to the statin
regimen resulted in a statistically significant 19% reduction in the risk for major
coronary events, defined as sudden cardiac death, fatal or non fatal myocardial
infarction, unstable angina, or the need for revascularization.
NAD findings: NAD recommended that the advertiser discontinue its fish oil claims
because the clinical trials that the advertiser relied upon to support its claims used
different amounts, formulations and EPA/DHA ratios than that found in Statinzyme. For
example, many of the studies that the advertiser submitted used highly purified EPA
and there was no evidence in the record to suggest that the EPA in Statinzyme was
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highly purified. Another study that demonstrated a reduced risk for major coronary
events used 1.8 grams of EPA, whereas Statinzyme contains 400 mg of DHA and 200
mg of EPA.
Nature’s Answer, LLC
Bio-Strath Food Supplement (Yeast)
Case # 5536 (12.20.2012)
In order to support health claims about a dietary supplement, the study population of
the clinical trial should be representative of the population to whom the claim is
targeted.
Claims at issue:
ADD/Hyperactivity: Attention disorders are occurring frequently in children today. In
a trial of Bio-Strath Food Supplements on 18 children, assessments by a doctor,
parents and teachers found significant improvements in over two-thirds of
schoolchildren with respect to impulse behavior attentiveness and concentration.
Positive changes in social behavior at school and at home were also observed.”
76% improvement in ADD/ADHD
NAD findings: NAD determined that the universe of the respondents was not relevant
to claim that Bio-Strath may benefit children with ADD/ADHD because the children in
the study had not been diagnosed with ADD or ADHD. As the target audience for the
claims was not the same as the population in the clinical trial, NAD recommended that
the advertiser discontinue these claims.
Wellnx Life Sciences, Inc.
NV Hollywood Weight-Loss Supplements
Case # 5629 (9.10.2013)
The evidence offered in support of advertising claims must mirror the claims in scope
and nature.
Claims at issue:
Lose weight fast!
Incredible weight-loss power!
Claims accompanied by photograph of model Holly Madison, who had lost two jean
sizes.
NAD findings: NAD determined that the two clinical trials offered in support of the
advertiser’s weight-loss claims were methodologically sound in that both of the studies
were randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled studies that utilized the same
dosage and form of the two active ingredients found in NV Hollywood. The study
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participants were obese women. However, there was no evidence in the record that
the model in the advertising – who had not been obese when she began taking NV
Hollywood – would achieve the same results in the same time frame. Further, the
advertisement did not make reference to the diet and exercise changes that the study
participants also underwent to achieve their weight-loss goals. Consequently, NAD
recommended that advertiser discontinue its clams that NV Hollywood causes “fast”
weight loss or has “incredible weight-loss power.”
InterHealth Nutraceuticals, Inc.
Zychrome Dietary Supplement
Case # 5569 (4.8.2013)
Clinically proven claims must be supported by study results that are statistically
significant.
Claims at issue:
The only form of chromium clinically shown to be twice as effective as chromium
picolinate for managing insulin levels.
Clinically studied to be twice as effective as chromium picolinate for maintaining
healthy insulin function.
NAD findings: NAD recommended that the advertiser discontinue its claims that its
chromium compound, Zychrome, was twice as effective as chromium picolinate
because the study results comparing the efficacy of the two treatments, while close,
were not statistically significant to the 95% confidence level. Statistical significance to
the 95% confidence level is what scientific experts have determined is the threshold
value for reliability.
PatentHEALTH, Inc.
Trigosamine Fast Acting (joint health)
NARB Panel # 156 (11.18.2009)
The evidence in the record must demonstrate that the health results from the dietary
supplement are meaningful to consumers.
Claim at issue:
Trigosamine Fast-Acting has been clinically shown to get results in as little as 3 days.
NAD findings: The advertiser’s study was a randomized, double blind, multicentric
placebo controlled study conducted in India on 54 subjects with osteoarthritis of the
knee. The study assessed subjects under the Six-Minute Walk Test on days 1, 3, 6, 9, 14,
28, 42 and 56 of the study. Although the group taking the supplement walked significantly
further at three days than the placebo group, the Panel recommended that the advertiser
discontinue its “3 day” claim because there was no evidence in the record that walking fifteen
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meters further was even a perceptible difference to consumers, much less a meaningful
difference.
_________________________

Subscribe to the
Online Archive
The Online Archive provides vital guidance to national advertisers who want to ensure their
advertising claims are truthful and accurate. The Archive, a searchable database of cases,
provides an in-depth examination of key advertising issues and careful guidance to
advertisers seeking to assure their claims are substantiated.
The Archive is a critical tool for companies seeking to challenge a competitor’s advertising
before NAD, CARU or ERSP. By reviewing established precedent, parties appearing before
NAD, CARU, ERSP or NARB are better prepared to defend their positions.
Subscribers to the Online Archive include law firms and law schools, national advertisers,
government agencies and non-profit organizations.
The Archive includes decisions that address puffery, the adequacy of disclosures, the
standards for scientific evidence and the proper use of endorsements.
A wide range of industries utilize the self-regulatory system. The Archive includes decisions
on advertising for appliances, automotive products, cosmetics and beauty products, overthe-counter drugs and dietary supplements, food and beverages, financial services,
household products, toys and games, travel, leisure and entertainment products and many
more.
ERSP reports are individual self-regulatory reviews that include determinations about
whether core claims disseminated in direct response advertising are substantiated by
evidence submitted by the marketer.
Access to the Archive is available only by subscription.
For more information, or to subscribe, please contact Reshma Persaud,
rpersaud@asrc.bbb.org or 212.705.0113.
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